Brows by Marie Hold Harmless Agreement

I, _________________________________________, hereby acknowledge that I am fully aware that Brows by Marie, and Marie Alfano provides the service of permanent makeup. It is understood that I will in no way hold the above named, its proprietors, officers, or agents or any of its operators liable or accountable for any injury or damage that may occur to me as a result of work performed on me by the technicians/owners of Brows by Marie. The technician has fully explained and given all the information necessary regarding possible side effects and contraindications during my consultation.

I, the undersigned and the person named above, hereinafter referred to as the client, have been duly informed by the technician of the nature, risk and possible complications and consequences of the permanent makeup procedure for which I have contracted Brows by Marie to provide such service. I understand that this procedure is designed to enhance my appearance and consent to such treatment, which shall be performed by the technician. I further understand that this cosmetic procedure, using the permanent makeup process is a permanent cosmetic and cannot be removed or easily changed as other cosmetics, and agree to hold the technician and Brows by Marie and its proprietors harmless in the event of any consequence(s) arising from this procedure.

I have been advised and I fully understand that improper skin care may lead to an infection of the treated area. The technician has given me proper skin care instructions which I am to follow. I acknowledge that should my skin be infected due to improper skin care, I will hold the technician and Brows by Marie and its proprietors harmless.

The permanent makeup, which I have contracted for, is a lasting and permanent impression that can be changed under improper skin care conditions. I am, however, fully informed and aware that the work may fade and edges soften over a year. I will hold the technician and Brows by Marie harmless in the event such oily skin causes the spreading or unevenness of pigment.

I am aware that general long term care for permanent makeup procedures is to use sunscreen daily, and to be careful to avoid the treatment area and/or avoid using products with any bleaching, glycolic, Retin-A, chemical peels or other methods of exfoliation, and exfoliating products.

I understand that permanent cosmetics require 2 visits to complete the service because there might be spots missing or color might be too light due to the healing process. I understand that there is $________ fee for my followup appointment, which will be no sooner than 8 weeks after my initial procedure and no more than 1 year after said procedure.

Client Printed Name ______________________________________ Date ________________

Client Signature __________________________________________